2012 OX PULLING-CLASS D

1ST: MIKE AUDET HARWINTON CT.
2ND: MIKE AUDET HARWINTON CT.
3RD: BUTCH CHAPPELL SALEM CT.
4TH: TED LEWIS N’STONINGTON CT.
5TH: PAUL AUDET HARWINTON CT.
6TH: COTE BELVAL ASHFIELD MA.
7TH: KYLE CLARK HAWLEY MA.
8TH: JOSH PORTER ASHFIELD MA.
9TH: ROB BERTHOLIC MAPLEVILLE RI.
10TH: ROB COTE KILLINGWORT CT.
11TH: TED LEWIS N’STONINGTON CT.
12TH: SCOTT ERLANDSON EAST HADDAM CT.
13TH: JOSH PORTER ASHFIELD MA.
14TH: ARNOLD CHAPEL SALEM CT.

2012 OX PULLING-CLASS E

1ST: MIKE AUDET HARWINTON CT.
2ND: TED LEWIS N’STONINGTON CT.
3RD: TED LEWIS N’STONINGTON CT.
4TH: MIKE AUDET HARWINTON CT.
5TH: MIKE AUDET HARWINTON CT.
6TH: ARNOLD CHAPPELL SALEM CT.
7TH: SCOTT ERLANDSON E’HADDAM CT.
8TH: RYAN HICKS CHARLEMONT MA.
9TH: RYAN HICKS CHARLEMONT CT.
10TH: CARL ARMBRUSTER TERRYVILLE CT.
11TH: ROB COTE KILLINGWORTH CT.

2012 OX PULLING-CLASS F

1ST: MIKE AUDET HARWINTON CT.
2ND: TODD CLARK S’WINDHAM CT.
3RD: TED LEWIS N’STONINGTON CT.
4TH: TED LEWIS N’STONINGTON CT.
5TH: MIKE AUDET HARWINTON CT.
6TH: ALAN RAINVILLE NORWICH CT.
7TH: LEW CLARK MORRIS CT.
8TH: JOHN STRATTAM WOODBURY CT.
9TH: JOSH PORTER ASHFIELD MA.
10TH: BUTCH CHAPPELL SALEM CT.
2012 HORSE PULLING-CLASS A

1ST: MARK PERKINS N’STONINGTON CT.
2ND: WALLY STEVENS CHAPLIN CT.
3RD: FRENCH & JAMES N’STONINGTON CT.
4TH: BILL CLARK HEATH MA.
5TH: SMITH & LACKERBY WALPOLE NH.
6TH: BILL BILADEAU REHOBOOTH MA.